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A MIDSUMMER DAY.

There is a flush in the sky of crimson deep:
From a waking bird there's a drotrgjr cheep;
There" ii ripple of jrold upon the brooks,
And abutter oi rtcw In ducky nooks.

And this is the way
A midsummer day

Bids the world pood'mornlnjr.

There's e tremulous cry from n trcc-toa- d hid.
And tbo huky plaint of the katydid:
Then the tlrc-Iilc- a wink, now hhrh, now low,
J.lVe a sudden Uurrj- - of golden enow.

And this is the way
A midsummer day

Bids the world pKKl-cvonln- '.

Gcuryc Omitcr, Jlarrcr's i'uuito IVwpJe.

HAIL STOIIMJ?.

fViiat Cxair Thrm, Togcllicr with Home
Curloaa Ibenorarna.

Tlic cause of hail storms bos never
been explained in a satisfactory man-
ner. The most common theory, how-
ever, in regard to them is Volta's.
which is that the hail stoucs arc suc-
cessively attracted by the clouds
charged with opposite electricities, and
thus grow until they fall. Hut, if the
hail stones were- - thus attracted, it seems
much more probable that the two clouds
would bo mutually attracted, and t

would unite. The sudden irruption of
cold air streams into a hot atmosphere
charged with a watery vapor, and the
rareiaclion and consequent refrigera-
tion of the air produced by rotary
winds, have been called in to explain
the phenomena of hail. Perhaps the
French nictcorologit gives the best ex-

planation of hail. It is certainly novel.
We translate it from IS Altnosplicrc:
"Hail occurs during a thunder-storm- ,

when the temperature is very high upon
the surface of the ground, but de-

creases rapidly with elevation. This
rapid decrease is the principal clement
in the formation of had, and it has been
known to bo as much as one degree in
a little moro than one hundred fceU
What, then, takes place in the region of
tho clouds? Those above from ten to
twenty or twenty-liv- e thousand feet
contain, the highestof them, iceatabout
thirty degrecsrahrenheit. The lower
clouds contain vesicular water above
thirty-tw-o degrees. As a rule these
clouds travel in difforentdireclioiis.and
hail is formed when there is a collision
and admixture of winds, currents and
clouds, tho temperatures of which are
diflerent. The vapor which then re-

solves itself into rain freezes instanta-
neously in so low a temperature."
This theory attributes no part of tho
formation of hail to electricity. This
theory is generally preferred to that
which attributes the cause of hail
to tho unequal distribution of
electricity in the air. Hail storms are
Jicculiar to no oountry, though hail

in tho summer season. They
arc more frequent in some years than
others, and generally the warmest and
finest summers they are more severe.
Sometimes the same locality is visited
for a series of years; then, again, that
locality is spared for a long time. They
are, however, more common in tho aft-
ernoon than in the forenoon, and rarefy
take place at night. Sometimes
they are of extreme violence, and
hail .stones of a largo size are
precipitated, doing serious damage.
Prof. Munckc noiices one that occurred
in Hanover, in 1801, in which a number
of hares, partridges,, crows and spar-
rows were killed, ami persons who had
been surprised by the hail in the open
air wero covered with bruises and con-
tusions. Dr. Malcolmson witnessed one
in India, in 18:11, in which large birds
wero killed and cattle injured. These
hail stones were Hat; ono was ten inch-
es in circumference, and another
weighed two ounces. They plowed up
.a gravel walk like a musket ball, passed
'through glass windows, making a round
hole jn them, but not cracking the
sglass. Some of the earlier writers re-

cord numerous instances of incredibly
largo stones, which some scientists ac-

cept with considerable hesitation. It is
recorded that at Namarine, 1,719. hail
stones, weighing six to eight pounds,
fell. In a Hungarian village, Putze-misehe- l,

May' 8, 1802, a stupendous
block of ice, which eight men could
not move, and which weighed 1,100
pounds, is said to have fallen, but tho
tale may be set down as improbable as
well as" that other ono that during
the reign of Tippoo Sahib an ice-bloc- k

as bi as an elephant dropped from
(thc clouds at Seringapotam. Nor is
.tho story told in the Chronicle of
tKhcims that on June 24, 82:1, a man of
ico fell from the skies fifteen feet across
and six feet thick to be received with
'implicit faith. Yet Missionary Father
Hue claims to have witnessed a terrible
storm, which occurred somewhere in
TarUiry in 1S43, during which an ice-blo- ck

of tho size of a mile-ston- e dropped
near his dwelling, and though the
weather was warm, it took three days
for it to melt.

Floods are sometimes preceded by
tremendous hail-storm- s. Villaret re-

lated that in 12G0 an inundation caused
by a hail-stor- m killed horses in tho
English camp at Bretigny. Their
number may bo thought exaggerated,
but it is perfectly authentic that during
a terrific hail-stor- m which befell tho
small town of Benerungcn, in Hanover,
tho floods, consisting of hail and water,
which rushed down a sloping eminence,
overturned a heavy cart drawn by four
horses, and swept it along with them
into the Wescr. Tho torrent rushed
with such impotuosity into the small
town that it blocked the gates at the op-
posite end by raising an ice dam beforo
them and inundated the streets at dif-
ferent elevations.

There are many curious and unex-
plained facts. It hails "of tencr at Mont-pelie- r.

Philadelphia and Rome during
the tropical heat of the summer mouths,

' and not at all in the lowlands of Brazil
or Guiana. In the higher mountainous
regions of the equatorial zone hail is not
unusual. In Cumonia hail is unknown,
but in Caracas, which is 1,200 feet high-
er, a hail-stor- m takes place every live
years. Humboldt speaks of a hail-stor- m

on the Chimborazo at a height of 7,400
feet, and hail has been observed in tho
Abyssinian mountains and highlands of
"Bast Indies. In the temperate regions,
on the contrary, hail is moro frequent
in the lowlands than in mountainous
countries. In Crcssier, near the Lake
of Neufchatel, the damage to the vine-
yards is often serious, wnile at Signi-ene- s,

which, is 1,200 feet higher on the
slope of Chaument, hail-storm- s are rare.
In the high valley of Travers it rains at
the time when hail-stor- burst over
the mountain slopes situated lower
down. Sometimes insignificant cir-
cumstances determine the appearance
of hail. Near the village of Casaiboro,
in Naples, there was formerly a high
hill to the northwest covered with
woods, and hail storms wero unknown.
But since the hill has been removed lo
make way for the plow and the forests
cleared away, hail storms occur each
year. There are some curious phe-
nomena connected with hail storms.
The one of yesterday illustrated some
of these. There were pauses between
the hail stones in which the rainfall
was severe. Kaenitz observed this
phenomena. He says that at the be-
ginning of the severest storm he ever
witnessed there fell some large drops
of rain; these soon ceased, ana after a
short interval there fell hail stones
shaped like beans, of one or two-tent- hs

of an inch in diameter; this ceased, and
then followed rain, and after another
pause fresh hail of two or three-tenth- s

of an inch in diameter; again another
pause, and a new fall of hail. Of these
successive falls of hail stones the tirst
possessed Only a slight coating of ice
oyer thesnow nucleus the second class

were partially surrounded with a thick
layer of ice, and the last hail stones
wero generally round&upe. one-thir- d

of an inch in diaWfferT In all
cases the kernel was not transparent,
while tho surrounding ice was so in a
very high degree.

Another peculiarity among hail
storms arises from the fact that tho
central portion of the region passed
over by the ttorm is almost eutirely
free from the fall of hail stones, which
are almost invariably found in two or
more belts parallel to the track of the
storm center and some distance there-
from. Thus in the storm of July 13
1788. which parsed from France in a
north-easter- ly directum into Holland,
the storm track was about live hundred
miles in length, and wan traversed in
less than nine hours. Over the central
track, to a breadth of six miles on
either side, no hail fell, but heavy rain.
On either side of this region, lo a dis-

tance of five or ten miles, the country
was visited by hail storms that were
most devastating, since unward of $5,-000,0- 00

worth of property was de-

stroyed.
There have been many means sug-

gested to prevent hail storms, but nouo
have as yet been crowned with .success.
So the field is still open to enterprising
inventors and discoverers. In some
countries bells have been rung, drums
beaten, cannons fired, and even rockets
discharged, but all have proved as in-

efficient as consecrated herbs, magic
formulas, old-wom- en remedies, or de-

vices calculated lo quiet the fears of the
superstitious. It was once thought
that a n of lightning rods would
convey the electricity from the clouds
and render the formation of hail im-

possible, but an experiment tried in
Canton do Vaud, in Switzerland, puts
to llight this theory. Many conductors
were here erected, and a terrible storm
occurred from the 22d to tho 2.1d of
June, 1820, upon the protected vine-
yards, and every grape was destroyed,
whilo the unprotected ones escaped scot
free.

Accompanying hail storms thunder
and lightning are frequent. Yet it is
not common for lightning to strike
cither persons or buildings miring these
storms! An exchange furnishes some
reasons for the color of lightning, which
arc pertinent:

The color of lightning is altogether
due to the naturo of the substance
which is made incandescent in its track.
The blue, red. purple and other tints,
which arc ordinarily much more brill-
iantly marked in warm climates and
inter-tropic- al countries than they ever
are in England, are due to tho samo
circumstances as the color which is de-

signedly communicated to the light of
dffl'crent kinds of fire-work- s.

It is a result of the intrinsic natures
of the vaporized particles which are
made to shine. Tho vapor of iron has
one kind of sheen, and the vapor of
sulphur another. Each different foreign
ingredient that lloats in tho air h:is its
own proper hue, which it can commu-
nicate to the lightning.

The broad Hashes oflightthat appear
in the clouds during a thunder-storm- ,

and that are distinguished as sheet
lightning, arc very often mainly tho us

from the cloud mist of the
charges that pass from one part to an-

other with each redistribution of the in-

ternal charge, lis the tension at the outer
surfaces is changed by an external
Hash.

This redistribution of tho internal
charjre is sometimes also marked by
verv beautiful lines of corruscation
playing upon the daric uacKjrrounu as
the storm drifts away.

There is a table mountain a few miles
away from l'ierfcrinaritzburg. Natal,
over which th's kind of display is con-
tinually exhibited.

The retreating storm clouds linger
over the Hat top of this mountain, where

--they can be seen from the city in the
advancing night.

In this dark canopy of tho mountain
bright confiscations, accompanying
each redistribution of the electrical
charge, can be watched for hours at a
time now assuming the form of coro-
nals of electric lire, now miming along
in machiolatcd horizontal lines just
above tho Hat top of the mountain, and
now radiating out in all directions from
a central loop, liko tho cracks of starred
glass. Cincinnati Enquirer.

s Treatlnj.
i

Of all American customs, that of
treating to drinks" is about the most

ridiculous. Ten men meet in a bar-
room. OI .these three may bo old ac-

quaintances and the other seven stran-
gers to the three and each other. The
first Americanism is the "introduction "
of everybody to everybody !e. Thus,
Mr. A let mo introduce yon$o Mr. B,
Mr. B this is Mr. C, Mr. O tbis is Mr.
A, Mr. A this is Mr. D, and so on all
through the changes, at the end of
which Mr. A is utterly lost as to tho
identity of Mr. C, as is Mr. C to that of
Mr. A, and as Mr. B to that of Mr. D,
and as also is Mr. E to Mr. A. Being
now much mixed and strangers as be-

fore, the next ceremony is opened by,
"Well, gentlemen, what will you have?"'
Should there be ten drinks to bo pre-
pared, embracing "mixed" and "long
drinks," it involves the patient waiting
of the one treator and nine treated for a
period of five and sometimes ten min-
utes, which in many cases are passed in
stupidly watching tho activity of the
barkeeper, who is really the most inter-
ested and profited person present. At
last, when all is prepared, ten drinks
are raised and silently slip down ten
throats. Then some ono else feels it
his duty to "treat." 'Meantime; one-thir- d

of tho previous treated may slip
away on one pretext or another, for
fearof being called upon by a bar-roo- m

sort of conscientiousness to "keep their
end up." And so this foolish, dreary
custom goes on, while the bar-keep-

has most of the pleasure aud all of the
profit. y. Y. Graphic

Spendthrifts or Health.

Horace Mann justly remarks: "A
spendthrift of health is one of the most
reprehensible of spendthrifts. I am
certain I could have performed twice
the labor, both better and with greater
ease to myself, had I known as much of
the laws of health at twenty as I do
now. In college I was taught all about
the motions of the planets as carefully
as if they would have been in danger of

off the track if I had not knowngetting trace their orbits; but about my
own organization, and the conditions
indispensable to the healthful functions
of mv own body, I was left in nrofound- -
estignorance. Nothing could have been
more preposterous. I ought to have
begun at home, and taken the stars
when it should come their turn. The
consequence was. I just broke down at
the commencement of my second col-
lege year, and have never had a well
day since. "Whatever labor I have been
able to do has been donepnly on credit,
not on capital a most ruinous way,
either in regard to health or money.
For the last twenty-fiv-e years I have
been nut from day to day on my good
behavior, and during the whole of this
feriod, as an Hibernian would say: If

lived as other people do for a
month, I should have died in a fort-
night.1 "

The local medical officer of London
reports that out of a million vaccinated
persons ninety die of small-po- x in a
year; out of one million unvaccinated
S.oOU die. The protection against nav-in-g

the disease' at all must be still
greater.

John Momfort married a widow at
Buena Vista, Ga., and on the day after
the wedding undertook to whip his step-
son. The bride seized her husband and
held him fast, while the bov killed him
with a knife.

(Jsecr Tertfets.

How may one explain the odd ver-

dicts that are rendered? Oftn the
mm found seems inexplicable. Lately
a I'atcnwn jury, in an aggravated

case, found for the
lady" damages. 8,337;" and inquiry
arose naturally enough, "whence the
$7? Area jury's scales for weighing
wounded affections m delicate as that?"
One who has become conversant with
the interior methods of the jury-roo- m

will say that the sura may be not a pre-ch- o

valuation in .which each juror con-

curred, but an average of twelve vari-

ous estimates. Probably the jury first
voted on the general question. "For
plaintiff or defendant?' Finding all
were in favor of some damages for
plaintiff, they reached an amount by
each man writing a sura on a slip of
paper, casting all in a hat, adding
them, and dividing the total by twelve.
It is contrary to law for jurors to agree
beforehand that they will report an av-

erage of their several sums as the ver-

dict; but the law cannot prevent their
taking an average to see how
it strikes them, and then, if all approve
it, reporting it, and they often do to.
If the sums on the twelve slips should
total 100.041. the twelfth, or average,
would bo 8,3:17.

Preposterous convictions are some-

times reached by this willingness to
compromise opinions rather than be
"kept out" longer. A Connecticut
wife was prosecuted for killing her
husband by slotv poisoning, and tho jury

after long deliberation found her
of murder in the second degree,Suilty the second dcreo of murder em-

braces the more hasty, passionate, un-

deliberate kinds. The first degree com-

prises the deliberate, premeditated
cases, to which class po'son eminently
belongs. It is not probablo that any
one juror really considered that a find-

ing of murder in the second degree was
correct. More likely some were stub-
bornly opposed to sending a woman to
be hanged; and the others, rather than
allow a proved prisoner to have the
chance of escape, which would be al-

lowed her by a disagreement and new
trial, consented to unite in saying "sec-
ond degreo," aud so securing imprison-
ment for life.

It is fortunate that bad spelling or
false grammar does not vitiate; for
there are many stories of blundering
verdicts, 'lhus. in a lawsuit for a cow.
the jury relumed: " We. the jury, find
tho cow in the plaintiff." The Judge,
as gravely as might bo, told the Clerk
to help them to write it, but the Clerk
could devise no better forms than these:
"You say that you find the plaintiff in
tho cow?" " You say that you find the
property of the cow in the plaintiff,"
etc. The Judge, at last, had to draft
tho verdict himself. In a horse case
tho jury made return: " We, the jury,
find the value of the horse to be one
hundred and fifty dollars." The Court
said that this would not do at all. What
tho law wished to know was not so
much what tho horse was worth as to
whom it belonged. At the end of an
English trial for falso pretenses, the
jury said: " We find he done wrong,
but we recommend him to mere'." The
Judge asked, somewhat tartly, whether
they found the prisoner guilty or not
guilty, and they answered: "Not guilty,
but we recommend him to mercy."
This naturally raised a laugh in tho
court-roo- after which the Judge ex-

plained that their finding was equiva-
lent to an entire acquittal, which was
at length recorded. On a trial for lar-
ceny, the jurv came back complaining
that they could not agne whether the
offense was "grand" or "petty" until
instructed whether to value the goods
at wholesale or at retail prices. Said
the Judge: "Gentlemen, considering
the way the rascal came by the goods,
I don't think tho Court can aflord to
wholesale them to him." Verdict of
grand larceny immediately. Iu some
States the jury decide the punishment
as well as the offense, hence, in a mur-
der case, an illiterate foreman wrote the
verdict: " Gilty, doth."

Why find a verdict for such a silly
sum as six and one-fourt- h cents? Some-
times such a finding ma' be really valu-
able. Say that people arc in the habit
of croi-in-g your meadow, and you fear
that if they persist in doing so for a
term of years the foot-pat- h will become
a matter of right. If, now, you sue
some one person for trespassing and re-

cover six and one-fourt- h cents, this will
show, at any time after, that the mead-
ow was yours, and the townspeople
crossed it by sufferance only. O ten,
however, a nominal verdict means that,
though the defendant was legally in
fault, tho jury disapprove tho plaintiffs
suit. A curious instance is just re-

ported from England. One Fourth of
July night an American in London let
off some rockets, and the iticks fell into
the garden of a neighbor. Neighbor's
wife was sitting in the garden; and
cither the rn-- h of the rockets when they
ascended or the crash of the sticks
when they fell, frightened her into
chronic hjvtcria and neuralgia. Law-
suit: iu which the jury assessed tho
damages at one farthing. Tho plaintiff
complained to tho liuccn s Bench of
this verdict as absurd. But the Judges
said that the meaning was clearly this:
" We can not say that in strict law tho
plaintiff had no right to complain, but
the caso is so small and contemptible
that wo givo a verdict for a farthing."

Perhaps the oddest instance is one
narrated of the Superior Court. At
the close of the week a cause was called
when, behold, one juror only was re-

maining in attendance of the whole
number summoned. He was told to
take his place in tho jury-bo-x. He
had previously exhausted all efforts and
excuses to avoid serving, and, naturally,
was not at all pleased at being caught
in this way. Ho claimed tho entire
routine, heard the speeches and the
Judge's charge, and then gravely said
to the Court that "tho jury desired to
retire." Retire ho did, and remained
"out" so long that the Judgo passed
an ordor for a sealed verdict. Next
morning Court was opened, tho sealed
envelope broken and the verdict pro-
duced; itread: "Tho jury cannot agree."

N. Y. Times.

Tangier.

It i3 a very ancient city, the oldest
city but one in the world". The Moors
of Spain, in the time of Aboo-Abdalla- h,

made pilgrimages to it on account of its
antiquity. The cloth merchants, and
the swarthy money-changer- s, and the
shrill water-carrier- s, were plying their
trade, and all the indolent, feverish life
we witness to-d- ay was seething, in these
narrow streets, when Christ was a little
child in Nazareth.

Founded in some unknown period, by
the Carthaginians, it is supposed, Ta-
ngierthe Tingis of the Romans has
always been a none of bloody conten-
tion "among the Nations. In the reign
of Claudius it became the capital of the
province Mauritania Tingitana, and was
an important city. Wrested from the
Romans, it passed successively under
the rule of the Vandals, Greeks, Sara-
cens and Arabs. In 1471 Tangier fell
into the possession of the Portuguese,
who, in 1662, ceded it to England as a
portion of the dower of the Infanta
Catherine of Braganzs, Queen of Charles
II. Tho English, finding that the occu-
pation was not worth the cost, abandon-
ed the place in 1684, after demolishing
the mole. Here a quaint and incongru-
ous figure appears for an instant on the
scene the figure of Mr. Samuel Pepys.
I think it was a conception of high hu-

mor on the part of Charles IL to send
Mr. Pepys among the Moors, for it was
by the King's order that he accompanied
Lord Dartmouth with the fleet dis-
patched to destroy the sea-wa- ll. This
precautionary piece of engineering left
the bay of Tangier in such plight as to
reader the town impossible of approach

by Jargn vessels, except In the rarest
weather., The rains of the old mole are
still VtsWe at low tide, razeed, honey-eombc4b!ock-

masonry, looking, when
seen through the transparent emerald
of the Mediterranean, like ledges of
silver.

Tho water in the harbor is so shal-

low that, until the present Emperor pro-

jected a landing for small boats, tbo
risitor arriving there by sea was forced
to go ashore on the back of a native.
This has been the Emperor s sole con-

cession to the spirit of mo iern progress
During tho last hundred year But
my strong interest in the historic part
of Tangier ends with Mr. Pepys.

From any point of view tho hoary
little town is vastly interesting; the re--
mntpnnM and oh-fiin- tv of iLn origin.
the sieges, pestilences and massacres it
has undergone and the tenacity with
which it clings to primitive customs
and beliefs are so many charms. To
walk its streets is lo breathe the air of
Scriptural times. ThTe to-da- r fisher-
men costumed like Peter are dragging
their nets on tho aamh shingle oulsido
the gates; at tho fountain stands He-bek-

with her water-ja- r poied ou her
head and a hand's-breat- h of brown
bosom It ing bare between the green
and yellow folds of her robe. To-da-

as eighteen hundred years ago, a pal-

lid, hook-nose-d man shuille? by count-
ing some coins in his palm -- the veri-tao- le

thirty nieces of hilver. jerhaps.
If it be not Judas Iscariot himself, then
it is a descendant, and a striking family
likeness. In brief. Tangier is a colossal
piece of bric-a-br- ac which ono would
like to own. T. U. Mdrich, in Uarier's
Magazine.

A Snake in His Stomach.

"Isyournamo White?" asked his
Honor of a prisoner in the Detroit
Polico Court.

"Yes, it's Jim White, but it won't be
very long."

'"Going to have it changed?"
"No, air I'm going to commit sui-

cide."
" Suicide, eh? Not when watermelons

and huckleberries are ju$t coming into
market."

"I don't keer for melons nor nothin'
else," was the sorrowful answer.

" What is your particular sorrow?"
"Snake in my stomach right about

here. I drank him in ten years ago,
and nobody knows how i hao suffered.
I've used up over $2,000 In ing to get
rid of him, but he still sticks. The doe-to- rs

tell me that gin might kill him off,
and I had drank a little gin last night
when I was pulled in here. I wish
somebody would kill me?"

" Let me feel your pule."
The prisoner extended a black paw

and blacker wrist, and after holding it a
moment tho Court observed:

" Your pulse is as regular as clock-
work; run out your toniiue."

Out came ten inches of pickled tongue,
and his Honor carefully scrutinized it
and said:

" Tongue is as clean as a whistle. Do
you have bad dreams?"

"Oh! yes, sir."
" pains in the legs?"
"Yes.""'
" Roaring in the ca'-s?-"

"Yes."
"Well, 1 think I can tell ou what

ails you. Your system is all run down
for lack of soap ami water."

"Eli?"
"What you think is a snake in tho

stomach is simply a yearning of tho
capillary substance on your head to bo
cut, washed and combed."

"Oh! Lands!"
"After you have been bathed, soaped,

scrubbed and rubbed I'll bet a yoko oi
steers against a mouth-orga- n that you
won't know you're own stomach."

"But I don't want to go up."
"You'll havo to. This Court has

been in operation eighteen years, and
it never yet missed a chance to euro a
case of snake in the stomach. Tho
prescription is for thirty days."

"I druther be killed than go up!"
"Take your choice. Bijah has all

the necessary tools to saw you in four

ItarUs aud pack you in a whitelish
ami the city will be the gainer

by at least a gallon of soft soap." I)C'
(roil Free I'ress.

The Mystery tr Diffidence.

Morbid is Ihs
secret of excessive ditlidcuce. To bj
always thinking a'out your manner)',
said Archbishop Whately, is not tlrj
way to make them good, because tlri
very perfection of manners is not to
think about ourself. Though many
self-conscio- us people are very agreo-abl- e,

he claimed for unconscious man-
ners an inherent charm which endears
a person even when there is nothing
else ver3 remarkable in him. The es-

sence of social intercourse being the in-

terchange of ideas as they ariso actual-
ly in the minds of the speakers, the ex-

cellence of it, he argued, must consfft
in complete unconsciousness; tho far-
ther you recede from that and thero
are Infinite degrees however clever
your conversation, the less you havo ex
the nature of a companion aud th
more of a book; so that consciousness
is tho specific po'son of that which i i
the very essence of conversation. "AM
disregard of self, too. is so amiable tha",
unconsciousness seems to be almost 1
virtue." Thackeray shrewdly main-
tained that it is only a few men who at-
tain simplicity in early life; if this man
has his conceited ce to be
cured of, that other ha3 his conceited
bashfulncss to be taken out of him.
You have a disquiet which you try to
hide, and you put on a haughty, guard-
ed manner; you are suspicious of the
good-wi- ll of the company round about
you. or of the estimation in which thoy
hold you, and you therefore sit mum at
the table it is not your place to "put
yourself forward." You are thinking
of yourself; that is, you aro suspicious
about that personage and everybody
else; "that is, you are not frank"; that
is, you are not "well bred; that is. you
are not agreeable." This is the whole
matter in a nutshell.

Campin? Oat.

A few practical suggestions in refer-enc- o

to camping out may not come
amiss. Buy a horse, if yon can, and
borrow a wagon, or pay a trifle for its
use. Now, having your horse and
wagon, pack carefully. Many take only
a coffee-p- ot and a frying pan for the
cooking department." Your coffee-pot-ha- d

better have both bail and handle
and a lip, not a lid, as handles and
spouts are apt to bum off. Each cook-
ing utensil should have its own jug. so
as not to blacken other things. The
rest of the cooking utensils are water
pail, hatchet, large knife, and knife,
fork, sppon, plato and cup for each
person. The wooden picnic plates,
which you can wash a few times and
then kindle the fire with, are much bet-
ter than china ones. Inquire before-
hand if you can buy meat and vegeta-
bles along the route, and then provide
accordingly. A light rubber blanket is
needed for each camper; those with a
hole in the middle for the head are the
best, as they do for both day and nighL
U you have'room. carry an empty tick,
which you can fill withstraw and hem-
lock. A comfortable bed is then at
your service. The ladies, of course,
should have a separate tent. Be sure
to provide yourself with books for rainy
weather, a number of glees if you are
musical, aud some few simple remedies.
Each member of the party should be
provided with his or her own have
sack, with brushes, scissors, thread and
needles, etc. Plenty of rope, twine aad
copper wire should not be forgotten,
with a hatchet, hammer, nails, etc.
Thus accoutered, you are ready for tks
campaign

WI1! the El of the WsrM Cosk tkU
Tear I

WclL yes. antioas, troublMt qse-tkiac- r.

ItVrllL We hope roa will flsatisfied to bare tbo mWcr definitely
Milled- - And wo can tcllyoarKwitltcly
that it wilL We know a much about
ll as Prof- - Proctor, as Prof SiiU as
the Sraithwnlaa Imtitnte and tbo Na--

( tional Observatory, and more than the
i U. S. Signal Service. Yon hare btca
tormtnted and tortured, no d. nbt. br
Mother Shipton. and by ihc comet, and
the Canadian farmer who bai t him an

J ark and had it all ready to laihieh for
the 19th of Juue ho can go into the
ferry bumc wlih It now, or cll It to
iheMLvsiAsippi Barge and Transporta-
tion Company anu by tho Mdlento.
and one fool thing and another, tintd
your mind Is distracted and oj can't
sleep, and don't think it worth while to
pay your debts. All the Mine, you
will have to pav. or go out of buincM.
And if the world Miould come to an end
at ten o'clock w morning, up
to 9 i't a. m. money would bo eight ptr
cenL on gilt-edg- o paper, and none too
easy to get ihen.

So you see the fact that the world is
coming to an end won't make any dif-

ference in your business affairs. It
won't make any change in the shallow-n- e

of tho strawberry boxes this
season; the good bemes will all boon
tho top the j.ame as last year. With
eternity staring them in the face man-
kind will 'so right on. swindling ami
lying, aim praing ami singing, ami
swearing and dealing and
doing tricky things, loving and hating,
laugh ng and weeping, until ihe end
comes anil tho lips that cursed or pray-
ed are hushed alike in the deep quiet of
death.

For the world is coming to an end.
Aud the comet can't hasten aud a mill-
ion comets can't retard its coming. It
is bound to come this year. There is
no help for it. If it .nenres you. wo
can't help it. We must tell the truth
about this thing, since yon have akcd
us what wo know about it-- Aud. in-

deed, we know more than wo have told.
The end of all things terrestrial is
coming and you can't
it b- - climbing a tree or crawling into
a cave. Every day and every hour tho
end of the world comes to some unsus-
pecting mortal who is only thinking up
his plans for next summer, or .studying
over a "boss tiade" ho has in his mind
for next week. Every tune your heart
beats the end of the world comes for
some one, and just as sure as ou havo.
or more surely if you have not, paid
vour newspaper subscription, it Is com-
ing to you. And, good .subscriber,
fearful aud troflliled about comets aud
many things, when it does come, if it
catches you off your feet with our
business raveling out at tho edges. our
bills unsettled, our notes protested,
your subscription not paid, your pew
rent overdue and your pastor running
into debt for his Iiv ng, with your con-
science burdened with wrongs and 3 our
life bristling with uncorrected and un-

repentant faults, j ou won't need any
comet nor any long procession of peri-
helia lo scare 'on. You won't think of
the planets then, good man. You will
think about the horse with a spavin you
sold to poor Greenwig; you will think
about the shoddy four-doll- ar overcoat
you sold poor Hayseed for 51:3. "."; you
will think about the quarts of straw-
berries you sold every jear in pint
boxes; you will remember tho seven
cent print you sold to old .Mrs. Thistle-po- d

for fourteen cents; you will think
about tho firkin of axle-greas- o

u

painted with butter and solufor thirty-seve- n

cents for table use; you xvill think
of tho mortgage you foreclosed on poor
Ragweed's farm after he had paid you
thirteen per cent, for the moi,oy for ten
years; you will think of the loads of
three-fee- t cord-woo- d you hauled to
town and sold at full market price; jou
will think of the sand you sifted in tho
brown sugar; u will remember how
you sold 1,700 pounds of coal for a ton;

u will think of the paper 3011 took for
a year and a half and never paid for;
you will recall a thousand little mean-
nesses and weaknesses of which 3011
havo been guilt;; 3011 will think how
you made your inone3', and how pre-
cious little good it is going to do you in
the country whither 3011 are going; and.
poor man. if 3011 have fastened your
faith and trust" to nothing better than
Motiier Shipton. or Vennor, or General
Ha.en, or some celestial tramp of a
comet, the sound of the trumpet, the
voices of the beasts, the seven thunders,
the hail aud fire mingled with blood,
the darkened sun, the vials of wrath
and the voice of the eagle could not add
to your fears. When the end of tho
world comes for 300, that will be tho
only end you will" take any interest in.
It will be" awful enough for you, if it
comes before 3011 arc read3 for it, ami
unless you know you have a dead sure

t thin; on eightv-nin- c vcars or more
anil you Know whether 3011 have or not

you keep one ee open all the time
for the end of the world.

So, don't you worn- - about two com-
ets, or conjunctions, or periholia. or
eclipses, or the spots on the sun. Tho3
have nothing to do with 3our cae at
all. You may not live to see the world
burned up. ami you pass awa3 in the
great final dissolution of all things ter-
restrial, but you arc go;ng to five to
3our end of tho world, and don't 3011
forget it. That's all you have to do
with it. You go home now, and quit
worrying about prophecies. Admire
the comet without a fear. Study

for its wonders and beauties,
and not for fanciful an I ignorant and
superstitious terror. You go home
and sell clean goods by full measures
and honest weights; teach your clerks
that a thirty-hv-o inch stick doesn't
measure a ard of dress goods; don't
weigh yourself on the hay, aud the
wagon by itself; make your'ton of coal
weigh twcnt3'-hundrc- d. and cut 3our
wood four feet long; be honest "and
square in your dealings; pa 3our
pew rent every week," "and
your newspaper subscription in
advance; read the revised Testament
oftencr and go to church regularly; be
manl3 and pa3 3our debts as fast asyou
can, and live so that 3ou can look every
man in the eyes when you meet him;
give up swearing and try family pray-
ers as a substitute; don't be afraid of
any man that ever wore a hat. and al-
ways stand b3 your own honest convic-
tions, and then, if sqmc night a comet
with a tail like a torch-ligh- t procession,
and the perihelion of Jupiter, and an
eclipse of the sun, and old Mother Ship-to- n,

should file into your front yard and
kick and thump at the door: " We want
you, old inanP you would hop cheer-
fully out of bed, and shout back: " AH
right, wait till I get on my trousers!"
and go out to join the procession with-
out a tremor.

Bless your timid soul, non-payi- ng sub-
scriber, the other end of the world is
nothing, if you only shape this end as
nearly right as you know how. Bur-
lington Itaxkeye.

There is living on Staten Island,
in California, a Chinese leper who has
been there about two ysars. His fellow-c-

ountrymen take care to shun him
and he has built a hut for himself in
which he lives alone. People of that
section arc anxious to rid themselves of-hi-

but do not know how to effect his
removal- - He is kept alive by food left
bv his countrymen at a distance from
his hut.

m m

The Prussian Government has or-

dered the provincial authorities to send
detailed information of the extent and
causes of emigration, which, however,
has somewhat slackened in some dis-

tricts.

Richard H. Dana, who wrote "Two
Years Before the Mast" fifty years ago,
is ia Paris ha poor health.

I'ERSO&IL A5D UTERAKT.

Mr. Caadbourn?. tb Prr-d-sc- ni

of Wilhata I'oUppj. l lewodtas
to edit scTrral book, lo nuaw omo

, jrobi mine in North Caroluu aad a cot
ton-mi- ll in Utiasitow-a- .

The original of Mr MillaU :-- o -- t-

hibit&B pictures this tear. "Cloder--
Ha aad "Mrcew.$ Kjr F.rrrSa."

Is Miv lmektoac the elcvrr anl pret-
ty dau-hU- jr of the laic Loodoa Baru-go- r.

Thetv Is rumor la uoouoa tat " a ;

very illoitriou pr?K.aac. that I to
av thotucn. "ha eondoK'smdol "
to'ait Rowton in iho work f !

editing tho pamirs of I.ord Bifonficd.
ITibcc Bismarck, ll xld. rofu

to read German printed in I.alin Jellrr.
! and returns unread books or pawphU-i- s i

I to bun which follow th? new f.x.h- -

ton in tp wbioa l slcauuy gaming
ground in Germany.

A poem written by Mm Araeha Ik
Edward, tho author of Lord Broloa-bur- y,

when she wa.s but con. was pub-hhf-d

in a penny weekly of that tun.
Mi Edwards is ibo daughter of ai of-

ficer who fought under A cltington. h
was educated by hor mother in groat
part, and U a collector of curoMt.
he lias a bbrarv of three thouviad sol- -

utuc. and is about flftv tear obL
.!r. Nicholas Crouch, the author an

composer of "Knthln Mavoumrcn.
is engaged ai a varnt.lvr in a faviorr
in lUltimore. Hi carver tuarkt--d by
numerous failures and jucco-s-. Dar-
ing thuttarof the rebellion h Minod
iu the Confuduratc army and ulainol
sven injuries iu .J-f- t losing cnue-H- e

was born in Kngnuid in 1 and
came to this count- - iu 1M9. th Mat
Maretzek.

Miss flriwold. the young Amorican
who has just made a successful debut
in Pans on the Uric stae, l tho
daughter of a Chicago family. Boforo
tho great tiro her aret. wervwoalthv.
bi.t Having lost in that d.a-t- r nearly
even thins; theypovsewd. they yielded
to their daughter's earnest oulreaile.
to be allowed to cultivate hor volets
and earn an honel livelihood. Mix
(ir.swold accompanied her daughter to
Paris, where the young lady studied

for throt years In the Con-
servatoire.

IiT.MUIIIIUS.

A fellow neer thoroughly realizes
what a blooming ignoramus he has
been all his Hfc-lun- e until he enters in-t- o

intellectual with a Boston
on tho summer solstice.

A'. J". Co nmercuil Ativtrttscr.
An article in an arricultuixl paper

is called "How to Mat Strawberries."
A man who doesn't kaow how to oat
strawberries should be couipulled to
live on dried npi-lc- s and salt mackerel.

.Vorn.'o,i IlcrnUL
A niiiii-te- r preaches on the ques-

tion. "What is tho Sabbath?" Around
here the S.ibbath is the day when ymi
lie in bed longer ia the ii'iorning. and
wrestle with your collar-butto- n until it
is too late to go to church. Lotvcll
CUizai.

A Cleveland girl has suceeded in
making one quid f gum last herthirtj-eig- ht

days, but she meanly refuses to
tell whether she mixed strings or straws
with It. She has however, solved a
great financial problem. lhlroii Free
Press. i

-- An Austin U3 came home from
school verv much excited, and told his
father that he hulicved all human be-

ings were descen lud from ape, which
made the old 111:11 s mad that he re-

plied a:igril3: ' Thai mav ho tho case
with you. but it aiu t with m-- , I can
tell 3011 that, iijw.'' Austin $1 fling.

A Norwich couple who had a pet
cat which had giovvn helpless from agv
and iwtroniory ruty put it out of its
inierv by the agency of chloroform.
They buried it in the garden nnd plant-
ed a rosebush over its remains. Tho
ne.xt morning it npnearcd at tho door
to be lei in and had t under
its arm. Dant-u-i- j Sews.

An Ohio iiaior sax's that a voting
ladi" who graduated iu a calico drus a
few years ago i.s now married to a rail-
road" Superinierideiit who -- ha an in-

come of half a million a ear. This
may be taken as a basis for tho regula-
tion of gradual ng dress hereafter.
Had she worn alpaca she might have
done even better, and caught the gen-
eral manager of the road. On tin; oth-
er hand, had she bloomed forth in white
Swiss she ni'ght have captured the
Presidi nt of tho con ern, with his un-

told millions; while, had she worn silk,
with point lace and diamonds, she
might have scooped in the conductor
of a passenger train, and had on3x
staircases and alabaster walls to her
hou-- e, and cut the wives of the o Hirers
of the road as society altogether too
thin for hor style This tiling ought to
bo a lesson to girl graduates, and a
sharp warning to patroni.e theit tailor.i
liberally. liTOQk'yn t.ngU:

Up TiimhlcJ.

As twilight began tho other evening
a woman halted a boy on Lafayette
street and asked him if he had seen
the polico arreit a drunken man in
that neighborhood within an hour or
two.

"Don't think 1 have." he replied, as
he scratched his head and made an ef-

fort to remember. "Was ho pretty
drunk? '

" I guess he was" she answered, as
she turned awa3 her head.

" Had a plug hat on the back of his
head, and wore sandy whiskers, eh?"

"Yes. that'3 the man."
"Had a black coat and linen pants?"
" Yc. he's the one."
" Is he an rclashun o' yours uncle,

brother, husband, or so on?"
" I should like to find him," was the

evasive reply.
" Well, that's easy enough; but you

can't get him home.''
"I don't want to."
" Ah! Urn' I tumbler' chuckled the

bov. as he shifted three toy pistols from
one hind pocket to the other. " Come
along and I'll show you where he fell
down in a vacant vard and went to
sleep. You can jro through him for hw
wealth, jrive him a rap on the nose for
his mother, aud he'll come horee think
ing he was robbed bj some jiurfcsh.
If I had a husband who would go on a
blizzard, and trv to step over fences.
I'd go through him even to a three-ce- nt

piece with a hole ia it." Detroit
Free lYcs. . a

A Miser's Hoard.

Ezekiel Chapin, of FittsSeld, Otsego
County, died recently, leaving,
it was supposed, no property. Soon
after his death, however, the sum of
$15,000 was found in an old iron box
under his bed. and he waa
to be the possessor of bonds, securities J

and available assets in addition to the
amount of more than $0,009. His
habits of life indicated laat instead of
being the possessor of so much wealth
he was extremely poor. Hi avarice
and economy had led -- him to eschew
wearing boots or shoes; except in the
coldest weather, while his clothing wai
little better than, that of the most un-
fortunate tramp. His whole object in
life seemed to have been to save. He
bore aery fair reputation in the com-
munity in'which be lived. Others will
cow spend his money ho will doubt-
less bless his memory and his econ-
omy. Elmira A' J".) CazzXU.

m a
A young lady whe was enamored

of a member of a ebsrea choir in as
adjoining village took a friend lo bar
him sing. On the way borne, after the
ervices, she ventured; to ask what he

thought of him. "i, think be would
make a splendid aactioaeer," was ta
answer.

Our Young Headers.
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CH.Utl.lK'SMSrKK.
i

"Oh. Charlie' Why dkl you do It'
On my birthdav too! I am orr)'. '
for now ou will m a all the fun of tho
Fourth. And as h njMtke. Mary sal
down dangling her broad hat by mw
string, and liK-ke- d dscsitisolnt'!)" al hor
brother, xtho had lvn M'lit tu hrnt as n
nun i .littiatti t ,

" H..w w.i-- 4 I to know that Jit a 1UU '

litim.li nf lint.rr:t, kr l.ko tlmt w.v. iih
iiiiT to stunli the goMvtf I 1hI nut
thuik it would li atiythiiiK but just lill
it up some "

Who ttdd oit to do such a thing,
Charlie?"

Xuboth; I thought of it mtslf. Oh
dearf i wmh I had a grandma, or an
aunt, or .omcbod- - like lltnl?"

" What for. I'liarlle? 1 am Mir im-Im-

could If half a gool.a.siimtiiiiiit."
" I like grandmas and .mini. Ktbl

Hates hxs a ur.iiidnmmtnn, and ahe
gets him out of aoraps mid Tom

Tailor has an aunt that dot-- s lot of
things for him. IVople ught not to
get married if they don't lmv mothers
and sisters to mak grandmas and
mints for fellows who are nlwaj get-
ting blamed for nothinir at alt."

" Hut, Charlio. you did break tho
gl.O-S''- .

"No. I didn't either; tho firecrack-
ers broke it. Oh, dear! dear' 1 wih
there wasn't any Fourth ol .July, nor
lire-cnvkor- s. nor nothing! Wlinl the
list? of s. if a fellow can't
lire them oil? It was real tif-a- n to let
me sfknd all my money on .s.

and 'hen not lot ni" havo any fun
with them. Thorn's my pin wheel, too.
I promised Hates lo fasten it to tho top
of the highest clothes jm!o in his back
3ard ." '

" I am so Mirrv. Charlio dear!''
"And. Man. I am so dreadfully hot. i

I have got a racing forcr; I know I .

have."
" Why do ounotsay you arc sorry?"

uggel'd Mary.
Didn't I say io?--ov- er. and over,

ami over. .And father just said he
thought bed was tho host place for
boys who exploded tire-ern- e ker under
goblets. If I was a father, and wnntod
to kill a boy. I'd do tt out and out. nnd
not roa.it him to dtMlh in bed on a
Fourth of Julr. I wouldn't for millions

T'V ,vr

attonUon to rwml- -

oa,,

"You Vmi
th " i

"No. I didn't; I never aw them
smash one. J'idn'l tht'vbanj'. though?"

iid at the recollection Charlie vxn
briirht. and adclfohtcdexprettlon

illumined hts sornbor fittlo fac. The
next moment, howerer. he crying
bitterly; Mary, having watched

a moment, ran down stairs, but ia
time to stop her father as he wm going J

out.
I'apa. pleae forgive Charlie. Ha

wltb
liavc ittd

brother's
room- - i'apa says you may go oat,
Charlie. Get up. der.

no secon-- i omdinj:.
and be aiked no otions. Five
utcs later h was to Kdd;e
Hales the principles upon which be
blown a goblet all smithereens ia his

yard.
What a glorious it was!

Charlie did go home until toa-tim- c

He would not have zone then, bat that
pin-wbe- el the rocketii

under h clean shirts in the bottom I
of his bureau, must be

for.
stairs he ran. gay as a cricket.

burst into his room. " me tec; ,

thcr are in one. Bother? Where
did I themr''

" What are looking for. Charlie?
" are Vou doing ia bed?"
"Takin" your place." t

" Whatf !

"Papa said if I would take
place, you might go out: aad ziris dot
not care much about the Kouria of
July." 3aid

"And baTe been all day?
"Of course; papa sakl to ;

sUy ia all day. aad aas Ukisg '
your place."

you are j
" am your sabstiute."
"Os. Mary, dear, dear, dariiag ,

sister! you better taaa taa
grandmotherj aad auata ia world: ;
catck them goiag to bed a whole day k

cried CWJe, ki hr
proadly- -

" T7;t TCT7 & l to 7k--

place. CbarUe.
lou get up aad TU I

give yoa y pia-wbe- tf aad rociwa. 1
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